
A
abcdefuckoff
A little cray and thats okay
All out of shits
Allergic to mornings
Another day another slay
Are you fucking kidding me?
As extra as guac
As per my last email

B
Back off Karen
Back on my bullshit
Bat shit cray
Basic bitch
Be a nice human
Big boobs bigger dreams
Bitch please
Bitch take a seat
Bitches against bullshit
Bitches get shit done
Boobs are real smile is fake
Boss babe
Busy doing nothing
But first, coffee

C
C U next Tuesday
Caffeine and chaos
Can you not
Can’t even 
Can’t find my last fuck
Can’t kill this vibe
Cat lady
Chronic potty mouth
Classy as fuck
Classy but I cuss a little
Coffee helps me person
Crass with class
Currently too legit

D
Death before decaf
Definite no
Dilf
Don’t be a cunt
Don’t be a Karen
Don’t care
Don’t stand so close to me
Don’t talk to me
Don’t tell me to smile
Don’t worry about me worry about your eyebrows
Douche canoe

E
Eat shit die
Everything they said about me is true
Ew people

F
F-bomb kinda mom
Fancy as fuck
First I do the coffee then I do the things

Fluent in sarcasm
Fml
For fucks sake
Fresh out of fucks
Fri-nally
Fri-yay
Friday I’m in love
Fuck
Fuck all the way off
Fuck around and find out
Fuck being
Fuck everything
Fuck it, all of it
Fuck my life
Fuck mornings
Fuck no
Fuck off cuntface
Fuck outta here
Fuck the boys club
Fuck this shit
Fuck what they think
Fucker in charge
Fuckers
Fuckin ace
Fucking whatever
Fucking brilliant

G
Get fucked
Get fucked stay fucked
Get shit done
Girl gang
Girls like me don’t even have to try
Giving a fuck doesn’t really go with my outfit
Gluten is one of the few things I can tolerate
Go sit on a cactus
Good fucking vibes only
Good moms say bad words
Good morning, asshole
Good vibes only
Got out of bed

H
Handle it
Have the day you deserve
Hey fuckers listen up
Here we fucking go again
Hot cup of awesome
Hot mess
Humble with a hint of Kanye
Hustle harder

I
I cant handle how dumb you are
I can’t people today
I didn’t like you anyway
I do what I want
I don’t give a fuck
I don’t work here
idgaf
I hate your face
I love my cat
I pretend coffee helps but I’m still a bitch
I run on coffee and swear words
I shit you not
I speak fluent sarcasm
I swear too fucking much
I tried to stop swearing but I cunt
I was social distancing before it was cool
Insert eye roll here
It’s ok I googled it
Its not an insult its a description

I woke up this awesome
If my mouth doesn’t say it my face definitely will
I’ll get to it 
I’m a fucking lady
I’m a fucking professional
I’m nicer than my face looks
I’ve lost interest in giving a shit
Its not me its you

J
Just remembered I don’t give a shit
Just here for the pay cheque
Juicy ass and lots of sass

K
K thanks bye
Keep calm and don’t give a fuck
Keep it awkward
Keep your head held high & your middle 
 finger higher
Keep your two cents
Kinda bad kinda boujee

L
Later hater
Leave me alone
Let that shit go
Lets motherfucking go girls
Lets slay home
Looking shitty feeling pretty

M
Main character energy
Make everyday your bitch
Maybe swearing will help
Milf
More frazzle than dazzle
Mother hustler
My anaconda don’t
My cat(s) and I talk shit about you
My dog(s) and I talk shit about you
My give a fuck is broken
My last fuck has arrived

N
Namastay in bed
No fucks given
Nobody gives a shit
Nope
Not even trying
Not interested
Not responsible for what my  face does when  
 you speak
Not today
Not my problem
No fuck boys

O
Oh dear
Oh no not you again
Oh shit
Ok Karen
Old but gold
Other bitches ain’t shit
Overworked under fucked

P
People are the worst
Piss off
Plant lady
Professional af

Q
Quiet is a good look on you
Quota of fucks given reached
Queen of not giving a fuck

R
Really cool & very busy
Resting bitch face
Resident bitch
Rise and grind motherfucker 
Rose all day

S
Sad but its seasonal
Sad but rad
Salty bitch
See ya never fuckers
See you in hell
Selectively social
Shake your tits it’s Friday
Shine on motherfucker
Shitshow
Shit just got real
Shits fucked
Shut the fuck up
Single af
Slay all day
Small boobs big dreams
So many bitches
So fucking what
Sorry not sorry
Sorry I’m late I didn’t want to come
Sorry I’m not listening
Speak moistly to me
Stay gold
Stay home club
Stay weird
Still a mess
Straight outta fucks
Such a fucking lady
Swear a little you’ll feel better

T
Take no shit
Talented motherfucker
Thats what she said
The hustle is real
The only thing resting around here is my  
 bitch face
They hate us cause they ain’t us
Theres a u in cunt
Thick thighs good vibes
This wine is making me awesome
Told you so
Too fly to give a fuck
Too tired to care
Too glam to give a damn
Too pretty to work
Twat
Twat waffle

U
Unbothered as fuck
Unfuckwithable
Up to my tits in stupid 

V
Very likely to not give a fuck
Very annoyed
Viewer discretion advised

W
Wake and slay
Wake up and makeup
Well fuck
Well shit
We’re all fucked
We’re all kinda fucked up
What in the actual fuck
When in doubt swear it out
Wtf
Wearing a bra doesn’t really go with my attitude
Welcome to the shittery

X
XO

Y
You do you
You'll find me where them fuckers ain’t
You're doing it wrong
You’re the worst

Z
Zen as fuck
Zero chill
Zero fucks
Zero fucks lifestyle

Sayings


